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American Steam Laundry.

HUTT01 & OSWALD, Proprietors.

Telephone io"J, West Sherman Street

HUTCHISON, - - KANSAS.

T. J. Wolfersberger,

AUCTIONEER
(Successor to I. Wolfersbergcr)

Makes ft speaialty of country sale.
Speaks butu German and English-Price- s

to suit the times. Besldenca,
No. 750 Avenue E. Cull at Gazette
flee or Vincents store. .

The Oldest Wholesale Whisky IIom
In Kansas iuy.

Standard Liquor Company,

OLIVER & BRYAN,
Established by It. S. Patterson 1881

614 Broadway.
Kanaai City, Ma

Kentucky Bourdon. $1.60, 13.00, il.W, tl.
H 00, a&,00 pur (rallon.

Peon, or lid, Hyo, 2.0!, J.00, $4,00, 5.
per gallon.

Brandies, Wines, Gin. Kummsl, HcoIicl.Raa
Terro: Cash with order. No oxtra charge,

V. O. B.t KansatCHy, Mo. Send for Catalog,
n and Price Llfet.

80LID
TflROUGJ
TRJIlJaS

ntou
KtNSIS CITY and ST. JQSEFI

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, OMAHA

PEORIA, ST. PAUL AM9

t MINNEAPOLIS,
WUa Inning Cars, Vitlibulod Drawla ItoesT

Heaping Can, Baclinlng Cbalr Cart (SaU Itasj

ONLY ONE CHANOE OF CAES
TO

Til A.tlantio Coast
THE BEST LINE FOI

New York, Boston, 'aitimori, WashinotoK, '
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,

I Niagara Fall, Pittsiur,
AND IASTBBH POTMTt.

Ifor fin lafermattot, Addr
' H. 0 ORR,

Qml AVI Passenger Ait., Mans (Atf, Ha,

Boots for the Times.
Programs' and Poverty. An houlry

(it the mum of industrial depressions and lav
' eraasa want with luiiw ef wsalth i The Rtnv

. pof.
On ( the eaoet Important contributions yet made

to econamio literature. It is full of viul thought,
Is written with earnestness end power, and is a work
lure t ley down when once begun. PtpuUr

a rVorresS and Poverty" Is not merely (he most
original, the most striking end important eontribu-ts- )a

which polliieal economy has yet received free
aVaurica, hut It is not too much to say that in these
respects It has had no equel elnre the publication of
" The Wealth ef Nations, " by Adam Smith, a cea
nry eg, or, at least, since Msilhus formuleted k

theory of population and Ricardo his theory of rent,
A Mr egpeeslve, not to, eay audacious, book WW

aerer wrlheo.-- W York Hnnli,

oolal Problems. The. Y.Sun sayei
, To these who lead only for diversion we easy

My that there la not e dry page la tnls oeoa, M
faUusataareirai pn but wiu compel anaana.- -

Pateotlori or Free Trade)? "

I cpananatlen I we csnn auesuon wiut ea

tarsi to the Intanete ef Leboa.

Mr. Oeorge ke written es ea economist seal a r.
Center yee, more than that, as a patriot mi
C&fastlaa, We heartily eommend hie took to el
sjrk wish to see an Intelligent discussion of e live anal

popular aueetUn. Ct Prut, New York.

A ParplexerJ Philosopher, Mr
an ssusxlnalion W Mr. Herbeit Spencer tnrktui
BMarense a the Land Question, with soma kenV

total reisisnce to hie synthetic philosophy.

, Uvaser smi'M aeifoeiat ee ar ft ( rear

am, seer, tti.oo. Htlf flf W taJeursaM,
Xt.oo eeci. "Truress tn4 Vmrtj" mi S
ilk Vrtblnn" are ttupMuM a msjJaW (rea

f unit aats.
Tha Condition of Labor. A reply

to th erwyclloal ti Pope Leo XUl. Caataisliif
tk taut f th eacycUcaL

Vet erly fh most lucid, compact end satbfsctor
poeltkMlef the single tag doctrine that haa ap

aires), but the beensst critique on the severe! thee
as 01 dbateinpereuedU eoclsllsai. CeiaW aVeea

Cltt j trull, Uprr, tall.
Thf land Question. Whet tt Invehrea

eaal How Alene k Caa Be Settled.

Qua rlsee nam a reeding of this work with a sees,

stabs at the juslleo of the theory edvoceted, ed
1 artth admlretlon for the clearnses wnh wkisk to as

V sJtetei-- M r. Trnih

' Ml gem f legit, beautiful In composition sad
rofouna In thought Victor Hugo never peoaat

anythlag grander. Stmmmlt fla

riper, Mottnit
"roperty In Land. A Pesssf t anna Ve.

tWM th Duk of Argyll and Henry Georga,
" Peaor, a ceata, Contenui L 14 The Prophet l

tea Prandseev" By the Duke af ArgylL Free
th JvWeenb Cnlury fee April, 1BS4. IL "The
Reductloa t Iniquity." By Henry Georga, Preea

(fba Nuutmlh Cntturj for July, 1U4.
AH t above booke arc ky Henry oeorga, wnoaa

rk have nail a larger circulation tnan any oinar
ever printed In English, eicept the Bible, a

1 e being traiialated kit eimost all other Use.

.guagce. His thsohee now neve millions 01 earnest,
active edvocatas, arl you should know whst they
are In order to sui..-fi:ll- y answer or urge them.

The fact that Ne .aland, which has partially
.adopted th aingle rta. is yrosperous, and no mea
wuing t work ere Idle there, while elaewhera al
over the world business is psrslyied and men anxious
to Work are suffering from enforced Idleness, haa at.
treated anivaraal attention to these books, end we
kav arranged w mail them postpaid on racalete
price, n4 cash with order and addrea thi pepec.

Tla8torYof My Dictatorship
wSl aaaoba maila) postpaid on receipt of jo caou,

Tha KmtfUi tf Utr JnuJ save of Its
tmeaka to k to economic reform wUt Looking)

liaataaif wat to Nationalism."

,pom Newly Furnished. Bates Mod-
erate.

Adams House,
TJuropean Hotel,

'I J. A. ROUSE, Proprietor
1831 Union Avenue, opposite ladle,

f entrance Union depot, Kanstt City,
Cat rata ticket office In oonnee en.

ARE BIRDS CUIDED BY STABS?

An Attempt to Solve th Great Mystery
of Bird MlKratlon.

In an article on "Birds of Passage"
the Chautauquan says If one desires
an explanation for the great mystery
of bird migration, there being nothing
else that will answer, he will have to
accept the theory of hereditary knowl-
edge, a knowledge of the unfailing
stars. The Great Bear and Orion ap-

peared at the same time In our region,
even when the divisions of land and
water were very different than they are
today. That the stars are the guides
of birds agrees with the fact that they
fly at remarkable heights, often above
the clouds, and that wanderers lose
their way when they stray Into clouds
and mists. On starlight nights strag-
gling birds are seldom noticed. When
the sky Is overcast, when the night Is
dark, but especially when a fine rain Is
falling, multitudes of traveling birds
are heard. They will call often, doubt-
less for the purpose of keeping near
each other; and oJtin great numbers of
them bound against the windows of
lighthouses. Thus Gatke has observed
that on Oct. 28, 1883. from 10 o'clock at
night till the next morning golden-creste- d

wrens bumped like snowflakes
against the lighthouse of Heligoland,
and that on the following day golden-creute- d

wrens sat on every square foot
of Heligoland. Toward the end of the
summer, along Into the fall, It was not
a rare occurrence on dark nights to
see, through the light of street lamps,
birds flying over Inland cities. The ex-

perienced observer recognizes by Its call
the curlew and the strand-snip- e, w

and seagull, occasionally hears
even the flap of their wings. But no
bird Is visible in the darkness. On dark
nights no stars appear; then It Is that
the straying bird loses his way. The
stars are the most plausible guides to
birds in their migrations. But only the
future can tell us whether they really
serve In that capacity.

SUBSCRIBE FOfc

NEW TRAIN

THE

"KNICKERBOCKER SPECIAL"

DAILY BETWEEN

St. Lps, Cincinnati, New fork

anil Boston.

Through the Beautiful Mohawk YalU)
and down tha Hudion."

Lt St. Louis, 12 00 Noon
Ar Indianapolis 6 60 p m
Ar Cincinnati 10 45 p m
Ar Cleveland 2 20 m
Ar Buttalo 6 60 a m
Ar Hew York 6 SO p m
Ar Boston 9 OS p an

Superb Equipments. Wagner Bleeplna
Cars and Dining Cart.

liUrjQl'liATID

SEPTEMBER 30 VIA

BIS FOUR ROUTE.

Lake Shore and New York Central
Kailroads,

B. O. McCORMICK, Pass. Traffic Mgr.

t. B. MARTIN, Gen. Past. Ticket AgL

CINCINNATI.

-
.. 8

$5.00
t T-O-

CALIFOMIA!
Is eur Sleeping Car Rate on the Fhllllppa

Rock Island Tourist Excursions, from

Xanaat City and kindred distant cities 00

th route of thli car, to Ban Francisco and

Lot Angeles. The cars have upholstered

prlnf Nats, are Pullman build, an4 ap-

pointment perfect

Tan have a special manager 00 the em

all the way, and excursions run once t
ireek, karlng Kansas City every Friday.

Barre money by taking this popular mode

ef travel.

AaMren for roll particular.
I

A. H. MOFFET,
V oVW. P. A Xanau City, Mo. !
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CHAPTER X. (ContinuedI.
"Guests! Whose guests?" he cried

angrily. "What is the meaning of this
exhibition?"

"We have been giving a little supper,
papa. They were our guests."

"Oh, Indeed!" The doctor laughed
sarcastically. "You think lt right, then,
to entertain young bachelors late at
night, to smoke and drink with them,
to Oh, that I should ever have lived
to blush for my own daughters! I thank
God that your dear mother never saw
the day."

"Dearest papa," cried Clara, throwing
her arms about him. "Do not be angry
with us. If you understood all, you
would see that there is no harm In lt."

"No harm, miss! Who Is the best
Judge of that?"

"Mrs. Westmacott," suggested Ida,
slyly.

The doctor spring from his chair.
"Confound Mrs. Westmacott!" he cried,
striking frenzledly into the air with his
hands. "Am I to hear of nothing but
this woman? Is she to confront me at
every turn? I will endure lt no longer."

"But lt was your wish, papa."
"But I will tell you now what my sec-

ond and wiser wish Is, and we shall see.
If you will obey it as you have the first."

"Of course we will, papa."
"Then my wish Is that you should for-

get the odious notions which you have
Imbibed, that you should dress and act
as you used to do, before ever you saw
this woman, and that In future you con-

fine your intercourse with her to such
civilities as are necessary between
neighbors."

"We are to give up Mrs. Westma-
cott?"

"Or give me up."
"Oh, dear dad, how can you say any-

thing so cruel?" cried Ida, burrowing
her towsy golden hear Into her father's
shirt front, while Clara 'pressed her
cheek against his whisker. "Of course
we shall give her up, If you prefer lt."

"Of course we shall, papa."
The doctor patted the two caressing

beads. "These are my own two girls
again," he. cried. "It has been my
fault aa much as yours. I have been
astray, and you have followed me in
my error. It was only by seeing yotfr
mistakes that I have become conscious
of my own. Let us set lt aside, and
neither say nor think anything more
about it."

CHAPTER XI.

A BLOT FROM TUB BLUE.
O BY THE CLEV-erne- ss

of the two
girls a dark cloud
was thinned away
and turned Into
sunshine. Over one
of them, alas, an-
other cloud waa
gathering, which
could not be so eas-
ily dispersed. Of
these three house-
holds which fate

had thrown together, two had already
been united by ties of love. It was
destined, however, that a bond of an-

other sort should connect the Westma-cott- s

with the Hay Denvers.
Between the admiral and the widow

a very cordial feeling had existed since
the day when the old seaman had hauled
down his flag and changed his opinions;
granting to the yachtswoman all that
he had refused to the reformer. His own

frank and downright nature respected

the same qualities In his neighbor, and
a friendliness sprang up between them
which was more like that which exists
between two men, founded upon esteem
and a community of tastes.

"By the way, admiral," said Mrs.
Westmacott, as they walked together
down to the station, "I understand that
this boy of yours In the intervals of
paying his devotions to Miss Walker is
doing something upon 'change."

"Yes, ma'am and there Is no man of
his age who is doing so well. He's
drawing ahead I can tell you, ma'am.
Some of those that started with him
are hull down astarn now. He touched
his five hundred last year, and be-

fore he's thirty he'll be making the four
figures."

"The reason I asked Is that I have
Btnall Investments to make myself from
time to time, and my present broker
is a rascal. I should be very glad to

do lt through your son."
"It is very kind of you. ma'am. His

partner Is away on a holiday, and Har-
old would like to push on a bit and
snow what he can do. You know the
poop Isn't big enough to hold the lieu-

tenant when the skipper's on shore."
"I suppose he charges the usual half

per cent?"
."Don't know, I'm sure, ma'am. I'll

swear he does what Is right and prop-

er."
"That Is what I usually pay ten shil-

lings In the hundred pounds. If you Sffe

him before I do, Just ask him to get
me five thousand in New Zealands. It
Is four Just now, and I fancy lt may
rise."

"Five thousand!" exclaimed the ad-

miral, reckoning In his own mind.
"Lemme see! That's twenty-fiv- e pounds
commission. A nice day's work, upon
my word. Its Is a very handsome order,
ma'am."

"Well, I muBt pay some one, and why
not him?"

"I'll tell him, and I'm sure he'll lose
no time."

"Oh, there is no great hurry. By the
way, I understand from what you said
Just now that he has a partner."

"Yes, my boy is the Junior partner.
Pearson Is the senior. I was Introduced
to him years ago, and he ottered Har-
old the opening. Of course we had a
pretty stiff premium to pay."

QyA. CONAN DOYL

Mrs. Westmacott had stopped, and
was standing very stiffly with her red
Indian face even grimmer than usual.

"Pearson?" Bald she. "Jeremiah
Pearson?"

"The same."
"Then it's all off." she cried. "You

need not carry out that Investment."
"Very well, ma'am."
They walked on together side by side,

she brooding over some thought of her
own, and he a little crossed and disap-
pointed at her caprice and the lost com-
mission for Harold.

"I tell you what, admiral," she ex-
claimed suddenly, "If I were you I
should get your boy out of this part-
nership."

"But why, madam?"
"Because he is tied tq one of the deep-

est, slyest foxes In the whole city of
London."

"Jeremiah Pearson, ma'am? What
can you know of him? He bears a good
name."

"No one In this world knows Jeremiah
Pearson as I know him, admiral. I
warn you because I have a friendly
feeling both for you and for your son.
The man is a rogue and you had best
avoid him."

"But these are only words, ma'am. Do
you tell me that you know him better
than the brokers and Jobbers In the
city?"

"Man," cried Mrs. Westmacott, "will
you allow that I know him when I t
you that my maiden name was Ada
Pearson, and that Jeremiah Pearson is
my only brother?"

The admiral whistled. "Whew!" cried
he. "Now that I think of It, there Is a
likeness."

"He Is a man of Iron, admiral a man
without a heart I should shock you
If I were to tell you what I have en-
dured from my brother My father's
wealth was divided equally between us.
His own share he ran through In five
years, and he has tried since then by
every trick of a cunning, low-mind-

man, by base cajolery, by legal quib-
bles, by brutal Intimidation, to Juggle
me out of my share as well. There Is
no 1fllalny of which the man Is not ca-
pable. Oh, I know my brother, Jere-
miah. I know him and I am prepared
for him."

"This Is all new to me, ma'am. 'Pon
my word, I hardly know what to say to
it. I thank you for having spoken so
plainly. From what you say, this is a
poor sort of consort for a man to Ball
With. Perhaps Harold would do well to
cut him adrift."

"Without losing a day."
"Well, we shall talk lt over. You may

be sure of that. But here we are at
the station, so I will Just see you Into
your carriage and then home to see
what my wife says to the matter."

As he trudged homeward, thoughtful
and perplexed, he was surprised to hear
a shout behind him, and to see Harold
running down the road after him.

"Why, dad," he cried. "I have Just
come from town, and the first thing I
saw was your back as you marched
away. But you are such a quick walker
that I had to run to catch you."

The admiral's smile of pleasure had
broken bis stern face Into a thousand
wrinkles. "You are early said
he.

"Yes, I wanted to consult you."
"Nothing wrong?"
"Oh no, only an Inconvenience."
"What Is it, then?"
"How much have we In our private

account?"
"Pretty fair. Some eight hundred, I

think."
"Oh, half that will be ample. It was

rather thoughtless of Pearson."
"What then?"
"Well, you see, dad, when he went

away upon this little holiday to Havre
he left me to pay accounts and so on.
He told me that there was enough at
the bank for all claims. I had occasion
on Tuesday to pay away two cheques,
one for 80 and the other for 1120, and
here they are returned with a bank no-

tice that we have already overdrawn to
the extent of soroe.hundreds."

The admiral looked very grave.
"What's the meaning of that, then?" he
asked.

"Oh, lt can easily be set right. You
see Pearson Invests all the spare cap-
ital and keeps as small a margin as
possible In the bank. Still lt was too
bad for him to allow me even to run a
risk of having a cheque returned. I
have written to him and demanded his
authority to sell out some stock, and I
have written an explanation to these
people. ' In the meantime, however, I
have had to Issue several cheques; bo
I had better transfer part of our private,
account to meet them."

"Quite so, my boy. All that's mine Is
yours. But who do you think this
Pearson is? He is Mrs. Westmacott's
brother."

"Really. What a singular thing! Well,
I can see a likeness now that you men-

tion it. They have both the same hard
type of face."

"She has been warning me against
him eays he Is the rankest pirate in

London. I hope that It is all right,
boy, and that we may not find our-
selves In broken water."

Harold had turned a little pale as he
heard Mrs. Westmacott's opinion of his
senior partner. It gave shape and sub-

stance to certain vague fears and sus-
picions of his own which had been
pushed back as often as they obtruded
themselves as being too monstrous and
fantastic for belief.

"He is a well-know- n man In the city,
dad," said he.

"Of course he is of course he Is. That
Is what I told her They would have
found him out there If anything had
been amiss with him. Bless you, there's
nothing so bttter as a family quarrel.
Still It Is Just as well that you have
written about this affair, for we may
as well have all fair and above board."

But Harold's letter to his partner was
crossed by a letter from his partner
to Harold. It lay awaiting him upon
the breakfast table next morning, and it
sent the heart Into nls mouth as he
read it, and caused him to spring up
from his chair with a white face and
taring eyes.

"My boy! My boy!"
"I am ruined, mother rulnefll" Ha

Btood gazing wildly In front of him,
while the sheet of paper fluttered down
to the carpet. Then he dropped back
Into the chair, and sank his face Into his
hands. His mother had her arms round
him In an Instant, while the admiral,
with shaking fingers, picked up the let-
ter from the floor and adjusted his
glasses to read lt.

"My Dear Denver," lt ran. "By tho
time that this reaches you I shall be out
of the reach of yourself or of. any one
else who may desire an Interview. You,
need not search for me, for I assure
you that this letter is posted by a
friend, and that you will have your
trouble In vain If you try to find me.
I am sorry to leave you In such a tight
place, but one or other of us must be
squeezed, and on the whole I prefer
that lt should be you. You'll find noth
ing in the bank, and about 13,000 un
accounted for. I'm not sure that the
best thing you can do Is not to realize
what you can and Imitate your sen-
ior's example. If you act at once you
may get clean away. If not, It's only
that you must put up your shutters,
but I am afraid that this missing money
could hardly be included as an ordinary
debt, and of course you are legally re
sponsible for lt just as much as I am.
Take a friend's advice and get to
America. A young man with brains can
always do something out there, and you
can live down this little mischance. It
will be a cheap lesson If lt teaches you
to take nothing upon trust In business,
and to Insist upon knowing exactly
what your partner Is doing, however
senior he may be to you. "Yours faith-
fully. JEREMIAH PEARSON."

"Great heavens!" groaned the admir-
al, "he has absconded."

"And left me both a bankrupt and a
thief."

"No, no, Harold," sobbed his mother.
"All will be right What matter about
money!"

"Money, mother! It is my honor."
"The boyais right It is his honor,

and my honor, for his is mine. This is
a sore trouble, mother, when we thought
our life's troubles were all behind us,
but we will bear lt as we have borne
others." He held out his stringy hand,
and the two old folk sat with bowed
grey heads, their fingers Intertwined,
strong In each other's love and sym-
pathy.

"We were too happy," Bhe sighed.
"But it is God's will, mother."
"Yes, John, lt Is God's will."
"And yet lt Is bitter to bear. I could

have lost all, the house, money, rank
I could have borne lt. But at my age
my honor the honor of an admiral ot
the fleet"

"No honor can be lost, John, where
no dishonor has been done. What havo
you done? What has Harold done?
There Is no question of honor."

i'he old man shook his head, but Har-
old had already called together his clear
practical sense, which for an Instant In

the presence of this frightful blow had
deserted him.

"The mater is right, dad," Bald he.
"It is bad enough, heaven knows, but
we must not take too dark a view of
lt. After all, this Insolent letter Is In
Itself evidence that I had nothing to do
with the schemes of the base villain
who wrote lt"

"They may think It prearranged."
"They could not My whole life cries

out against the thought. They could
not look me In the face and entertain
lt."

"No, boy, not If they have eyes in
their heads," cried the admiral, pluck-

ing up courage at the sight of the flash-
ing eyes and brave, defiant face. "We
have the letter and we have your char-
acter. We'll weather lt yet between
them. It's my fault from the begin-

ning for choosing such a landshark for
your consort. God help me, I thought
I was finding such an opening for you."

"Dear dad! How could you possibly
know? As he says In his letter, lt has
given me a lesson. But he was bo much
older and so much more experienced,
that lt was hard for me to ask to ex-

amine his books. But we must waste
no time. I must go to the city."

"What will you do?"

(TO BB OONTINCED.)

OUTNIMRODS OLD NIM.

The Fetalnma Fothnnter Tell a Story

of the Chase Convincingly.

Frank Tlmlns, tho Petaluma pot-

hunter, had the floor, and the crowd

around the Btove breathlessly awaited
a thrilling story of tho chase.

"You want a story of the chase, eh?"
repeated Timins. "Well, I'll tell you

about the greatest bit of chasin' I ever
did In my life. I wuz out huntin' one

day fer quail with my oV mtizzle-loadi- n'

ehot-gu- n, when three quail
Jumped up out of bush right ahead of

me. One flew to the right, one to the
left and the other straight ahead, but
I got 'em all three."

"Killed three quail going In different
directions with a muzzle-loadin- g Bhot-gun- ?"

repeated one of the listeners,
,

"Yep; that's what I done."

"Your gun must have had three bar
rels, then."

"Nop; only two."
"How did you do it?"
"Well, I killed the one that went to

the right with the right barrel; then,
quick as a flash, I killed the one that
went to the left with the other barrel;
then I took after the one that went
straight ahead and knocked the stuffln'

out of it with the ramrod."
"I wouldn't believe that If I told It

myself," declared one of the assem-

blage.
"Huh! That ain't nothin'. I killed

six quail with one barrel once, and they
wuz all flyln in different directions."

."Run 'em all down?"
"Nop; never moved out o my

tracks. When they all started out o'

the same bunch ot grass I held the gun
away over to the right, an as it went
off I swep' lt aroun' to the left The

result was that I slung shot in every
direction, same as you can Bllng water
outen a pan, an' a little of the shot
ketched ev'ry one."

Mountain-climbin- g in Switzerland is
attended this summer with an unusual
number of accidents. Since July 1

there were fifty-tw- o death! and thlrtsen
cases of serloui Injury.
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ami

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet
tor than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting tho world's best product to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tha
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative 1 effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headachei and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to million! and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will dm
accept any substitute if offered.

Hotel Clerk Sir, the visitor in. No
13 complains that the room la haunted.

Landlord Indeed? Then put down
In his bill, "One ghost, 10 marks."

lie conquers twice, who upon victory
overcomes himself

A man without modesty is lost to til
sense of honor and virtue.

It is easy for a deaf man to mka his
calling.

The flood of grief decreaseth, wham

it swells no higher.

It is a Portuguese saying that those)
who always want to be eonsldertA
right are as a rulo wrong.

Tha Hon Baa Away. .. .

The other day house movers In Eont3
Orange, N. J., were toting a house aloof
a street They came to a sharp descent
In the street There the house itartai
off without urging, ran over the end ez
the skids and went to ruin In the road.
The house was an old frame structure,
with Its walls filled with brick, and tt
made a completo and picturesque)
wreck.

D?Hobb's
r v MAWflrYl IS

will cure

Kidney 1

Troubles
mnA MnnA ImnhlM. IVrfrlll fllaV

cue, inflammatioa 01 kldncyt.
rheumatism, font neural fit,

neis, aniemfa, diizincu, ctc( h .

curing mg aviuucyn.

f TAKEAPILL. (O
Vl WrnWi tittle threT fllrg Boat Birje. 1.J

Dr. Hobb's
Little Liver Pills

will cure A-

Stomach Troubles
heartburn, constipation, Indljree- -

I tlon, flatulence, bad breath, palp-
itation, loss of appetite, etc. by
gently actlnpr on the liver and
bowels. Purely vegetable and tha

I only liver pills that don't gripe.
Drtete aa'l tS..
Writ far frse SMS,

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO..
Chicago. San Fraud.

DIFFCULT TASK.
now a Stool Ring Weighing Many Toast

Waa Hada
The ateel ring for generator No.

at the Niagara Power company's ntw
plant is now at the shop of th Wect-Inghou- se

company, and is attracting
a great deal of attention from tteel
men, as well aa from electricians. It
is regarded as one of the very finest
pieces of work ever turned out It was
forged at Bethlehem, Pa. The ring Is
considerably the largest ot the kind
ever c ut It is 11 feet 7V4 Inches la
diameter, about 5 feet high and weighs
27,000 pounds. It cost over $8,000. The
making of the ring wa an exceedingly
dlfflcult task. A nickel iteel Ingot 4H
feot In diameter at the bottom and 6

feet long was cast A hole was then
bored through It lengthwise. A block
of the proper weight was then cut from
the ingot, and the cylinder thus ob-

tained was heaUd and, under a hy-

draulic pressure of 11,000 tons, was ex-

panded to the preiant size. It would
be Just Ilk cutting from a lead pencil
a taction halt an Inch long, boring th
lead out ot It and then expanding th
wood to a ring an Inch In diameter. '
Th ring had to be forged to a perfect
circle, and in such a way as to pre-
vent the possibility of weakness in any
part, for, when the, tremendous prw-s- ur

of Niagara it brought to bear ta
th turbine, which will turn the ring.
It will revolve around th armature at
th rat ot 250 revolutions per mlnut.
Th electrical energy thus obtained will
b 6,000 hone power,


